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70 (t// tb/b0j)?/ Ž# In?)(t// (20I¢¢¢/'///: 
Be it kn0Wn that I, JOHN T. MCCORMICK, 

a citizen of the United States, residing in the 
City and county of San Francisco, State of 
California, haWe in wented an Imp]'0wement in 
Folding Gates; and I hereby declare the fol 
loWing to be a full, clear, and exact descrip 
tion. Of the Sa.ime. 
My in wention relates to improwements in 

that claSS of gateS Which are designed to form 
a temporary lattice or Open Work closure for 
paSSage or hall WayS, WindoWS, and for other' . 
like purpOSeS. 

It consists in details of construction, Which 
will be more fully explained. by reference to 
the accompanying draWings, in Which 

F'igure 1 ShOWS the gate folded. R'ig. 2 
shows a gate Opened Out. R'ig. 8 is a side 
wieW of a slidable pi wOt. Fig. 4 is a horizon 
tal Section through the Salme. Fig. 5 shows 
the mannael? Of connecting the guide-bar's 
when laI'ge gates are used. 
This claSS Of gateS is usually constructed 

of rectangular barS Of irOn, forming the wer'- 
tical portiOnS Of the gate, and connecting-bars 
Crossing each other', SO aS to allow the gate tO 
be extended aCrOSS the paSSage Ol' Opening 
and closed up against the Side. 

In the constructionS hitherto employed the 
thickneSS of the wertical portionS and the 
manner of connecting the diagonal folding 
bars therewith al'e Such that When folded the 
gate occupies a Wery considerable Space. 
As these gates are usually fitted to close 

hallwayS Or paSSageS Where the gate when 
closed must lie against the Side of the hall or' 
passage the Ordinary' cOnStruction makes the 
gates wery bulky, S0 that they Will occupy 
?ubout One inch and a half OI' mOre for each 
foot of the gate When extended. 

In my in wention the wertical bars A are 
made of angle-irOn One-half by three-fourths 
of an inch, more or leSS, in depth, according 
to height-that is, in the direction transwerSe 
to that in which the gate OpenS and closes-SO 
that When these angle-bars are folded against 
each othe]' they occupy wery little Space. I 
also attain a considerable adWantage in the 
StiffneSS of the gate by reaS0n of the trans 
werse depth of these barS. 
The wertical barS are connected together by 

diagonal barSB,Which haWe 0ne endpiwoted to 

the Welrtical bar'S A and the other end attached 
to piwrotS C, which are mowable in slots formed 
in the We]rtical barS near the inner angles, as 
ShOWn. In Order tO properly piwOt these di 
ag0mal barS t0 the bars A, I prefer to employ 
angular Sliding blockS ID, which have essen 
fially the Same shape aS the interior angleS, 
against Which they are slidable. The angu 
lar pieceS i>) have projecting pinS d or attach 
ing-Screws passing through the slots in A and 
upon which the bar'S B are tu]'nable. The 
barS B are alSO |piwoted to each other at their 
points of CrOSSing, aSShOWm. These bars may 
either be made in Short independent sections, 
each bar connecting an adjacent pair' of the 
wertical bar'S A .. Or they may be extended 
ac]'OSS tW'0 Or mOre of the Wertical bars, in 
which Ca.Se Ohe end W0uld be piWOted, and at 
the other points of crosSing or meeting the 
Vertical bars they Would be connected with 
angular Slides H) by pinS m0wable in the wel'- 
tical bars A. 
By constructing the w'ertical ba]]'S Of angle 

irOn, as shOWm, I am enabled to use irOn 0p' 
Steel of this dleSCription a.S it C0meS from the 
rolling-1mill, Simply Cutting it off to any de 
sired length, and I am enabled to make a wery 
rigid gate which is not easily tWisted or bent', 
out of place. 

If desired, the inner post of the gate next 
the Wall may be piWoted at t0p and bottom, S0 
that the gate When Closed may be turned to 
lie flatwise against the Wall or in a recess 
which may be prOwided for it, thus lea.wing 
the paSSage entirely unobstructed. 

In order tO guide and Steady the gate-Sec 
tions When they are 'extended, I ha,We shoWn 
the bars E, fixed at the inner end tO the inner' 
post of the gate and are adapted to extend 
outWardly through guides which may be fixed 
to the up]rightS A., but I prefer to make holes 
through the uprights, aS ShOWn at F', these 
holes being Similar in Shape tO the Shape of the 
bar's E, so that the gate-Sections Will readily 
Slide upOn the bar's When extended or Closed. 
These bars are jointed, aS ShOWn at G, near 
t0 the inner post of the gate, So that When 
the gate is closed together the barS may be 
folded upWard and doWnWard, respectively, 
and lie flat against the folded gate-Sections. 
When the gate is to be extended, the lower 

bar is unfolded, and as it preferably has a 
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rule-joint it, Will lie in a straight line Without 
being supported. The upper bar may be held 
in line by the hand While the gate is extended, 
the sectionS A sliding upon the barS until 
each section is fully extended. The barS IE) 
are madc with a portion of the upper and 
loWer sides, respectiWely, Cut away, SO that 
the bars from each gate when let down Will 
Overlap each other', hawing a, thickneSS ap 
proximately equal to the main portionS of the 
bars, and they may be united by pinS, aSShOWn 
at H, So that the tWO bal'S OXteInding and Owe1'- 
lapping each other from opposite Sides Will 
practically form a Solid bar, and the gate-SeC 
tions, being extended, will slide Ower' these 
Overlapped portions of the bars, thus locking 
the Whole together and forming a rigid St1'uc 
ture. When the gates are thus Closed to 
gether, they may be locked by any suitable 
locking dewice, and Will them fo]'m a wery 
Solid barrie]'. 
Whem the gates are Opened they are first 

unlocked, then e:Ch Section is pushed back 
until the Vertical · pal'ts are closed together', 
as before described, and the horizontal top 
and bottom bars are folded up and down, re 
Spectively, alongside the we]rtical bar'S A, so 
tlhat the dewice OCCupies, but little Space. It 
will be seen by the COnStruction of the diagO 
nal crOSS-barS and manmer Of pi woting them 
tO the Vertical ba,1'S that these will als0 Close 
up into as Small a Compass as the thickness 
Of the we]rtical bars Will admit. 
One Or more of the wertical bars A may Car']ry 

small I'ollers at the bottom, so that they will 
m1Owe easily upon a floor of any description, 
and no guide or track will be necessary. If 
wery Wide gates are used, the bars E, being too 
long to fold within the height of the gates, may 
be independent and have their inner ends 
adapted tO oweI'lap OI' join at G, at Which point 
the joint, Will lie Within the slot or guide of 
one of the up1'ightS A, and thus be sectII'ely 
locked. 
Having thus described my in wention, What 

I claim as new, and desire tO Secure by LetterS 
|Patent, is 

1. In a folding gate, wertical bars made of 
metal, and angular in cr0SS-Section, Said barS 
laa.wing slots or chammels foI'med in them, di 
agOnally-dispOSed connecting-bars, angular 
blocks fitting the interior angles of the werti 
cal bars, and slidable wertically thereim, With 
pins extending from Said blockS through the 
Slots in the wertical barS and COmnecting the 
blockS With the angular barS. ~ 

2. In a, folding gate, wertical baI'S formed 
angular in transwerSe Section hawing the 
greatest depth transwerSe to the line of maOWe 
ment of the gate, and hawing wertical SlotS 
made through the face portion, diagOnal com 
mecting-ba1'S pi woted" togethe]' betWeen the 
wertical bars, hawing one end of each perma 
nently pivoted to said bars, slideS mowable in 
the interior angles of the wertical bars, to 
which slides the opposite ends of the diagOnal 
bars are pivoted by pinS or boltS extending 
from the slides tlhrough the slots in the werti 
cal bar's. 

8. In a folding gate, wertical barS made an 
gular in transwerse Section hawing the great 
est depth transversely to the line of mOwement 
Of the gate, the diagonal COnnecting-bars and 
the vertical slides by which the we]rtical bars 
are united and allowed to Open and cloSe, hori 
Z0m tal bar's fixed to the inner ends of fhe gate 
Sections extending through holes or guides 
foI'med in the wertical bars, said luoriZOumt:ll 
baurs being cut aWay and adapted tO Overlap 
at their meeting ends 8o that When the gate 
Sections are extended the Owe]'lapping ends 
are united by two or Imore of the wertical bars 
Which Slide Ower, the Owerlapping ends. 
In WitneSS whereof I have hereum to set my 

|lhand. 

JOIIN T. M[CCO]RMICJK. 
Witnesses : 

S. H. N OURSE, 
JESSIE C%. BRODIE. 
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